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Is 22: 15, 19-23 
Ps 138: 1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 
Rm 11: 33-36 
Mt 16: 13-20 

 
 

Preached on behalf of those who are served by the Apostleship of the Sea 
throughout the world, as well as those in the local parishes I serve. 
 
I was reflecting on what I wanted to say to all the folks who travel at 

sea on these various ships that are watching this weekend’s homily, 

those maritime folks who depend on these masses for their spiritual 

guidance during the week. I wanted to share with them my experiences 

on the cruise ships I have sailed and how important these folks have 

meant to my own personal formation. 

A few weeks ago, I was going to be so proud that I had finished my 

“Holland America Bucket-List.” sailing every ship on the Holland 

America fleet with the voyage I was supposed to take in July this year. 

The last ship of the fleet that I had not yet sailed was the MS Statendam. 

On this ship, I was going to go visit Amsterdam and Norway and sail 
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up to what was called “The Northern Lights” of the world.  On that 

ship, I was going to be able to brag about how I had visited so many 

different parts of the world, thanks to Holland America, Celebrity and 

Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines. Considering our situation today, my 

thoughts back then now seem so trivial because with what we are 

enduring right now, there are so many folks who work on the cruise 

ships that cannot work on these ships because of the pandemic.  

Those who work on the seas depended on those cruises. Those 

employed on the ships often worked for four, six, eight or nine months a 

year, oceans away from their families so that they could make enough 

money to take care of their families who often had little means 

otherwise to take care of themselves. Often these folks had little means 

to communicate with the spouses and children they left behind. For 

people like me who would sail on these ships for short periods of time, 

our sailing became a respite from the world. For those who worked on 

ships who would sail so often and so long, these days often were long 

and difficult. 
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Throughout my travels, I have been afforded the opportunity to sail 

on all but one continent throughout the world (that being Antarctica, 

which I hope to do some day). Cruise ship ministry has allowed me to 

sail around South America via Cape Horn, sail past the Chilean fjords 

and Argentina and visit the Falcon islands as well. In the Far East, I was 

able to visit Buddhist temples in Thailand as well as the sights in 

Vietnam in Hong Kong. In Europe and Asia, I sailed on the Baltic Sea, 

visiting Sweden, Finland, Norway and my favorite place of all, the 

Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, Russia. On the Baltic, I was able to 

visit the last remnant of the Berlin Wall in Germany and view on the 

largest brick-built churches in Poland. 

Closer to home, I was able to sail around the New England States, 

Canada and on the other side of North America, sail through the 

wonderful scenery of Alaska. I really did love Alaska, with the quiet 

mornings passing snow-capped mountains, hiking and dining at Glacier 

Bay National Park. 
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Of all these beautiful places that I was able to visit, I think my 

favorite spot of all of them is the Mediterranean Sea and eating Italian 

meals off the port of Civitavecchia (an hour’s drive from Rome itself). 

On the Mediterranean, I was able to visit the Sagrada Familia basilica in 

Spain, Monaco and the French Riviera, enjoy an Irish Breakfast in 

Dublin and sail around all around the British Isles.  On the 

Mediterranean, I had the chance to go visit the Holy Land, Tunisia, 

Greece and Croatia. One of my favorite stops was off the pier in Naples, 

where my cousin Giuseppe (Pino) drove me to his home for a wonderful 

Italian meal with the family. I was able to sail as far north in Italy as Pisa 

and Milan and as far south as Naples and Sicily. 

Because of the hospitality of the Holland America fleet and those 

who served on the ships, it was possible for me to do these things, but 

more importantly, it was also possible for me to spend time with the 

passengers and members of the crew on each of these ships, to hear their 

stories and to celebrate Masses for those who were sailing (the beauty of 

being a cruise chaplain is that after the first public service, most 
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everyone on the ship already knows who I am and welcomes me as part 

of their family!).  

For those who don’t know about cruise ship ministry, at the end of a 

long Sunday, after these members of the crew would work all day to 

take care of the needs of the passengers, many workers on the ship 

would join me for a late night Mass at 11:15 p.m. to satisfy their Sunday 

obligation. The crew on the ship often brought their guitars, their music 

and their stories to be with God, to give thanks to God for what was 

provided for them and to realize that life was a true blessing for them. 

For me, sharing this prayer moment with them made me realize how 

these people of faith working on these ships really wanted to make God 

a part of their life. For that reason, I felt blessed that I could learn about 

my faith through the workers on the ships and often would have 

wonderful conversations with them during the day. 

Once I encountered a crew member of the ship the first time, they 

have been trained to learn your name, to greet you and to pay attention 

to those things you preferred to do on the ships we sailed. As soon as 
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the crew members learned I was a priest, they would always respond, 

“Yes, father,” “No father,” or “Whatever you want, father.” My 

experiences with these folks on the cruises was humbling;, they were so 

wonderful to me and to the people that they served. 

I also realized that sometimes we would take the folks on the cruise 

ship for granted; we certainly do not realize how difficult the work is 

that these folks do (which I suspect is the case for most jobs done in the 

world). Passengers on the ship often take for granted behind the scenes 

work, people who wash the dishes or set up the tables, those who work 

in the engine rooms or clean and mop the kitchens and halls. At night, I 

get up at two, three in the morning to watch people mopping the decks 

of the ship or setting up the tables for the next morning’s breakfast. 

There were so many different jobs on the cruise ships that were 

unknown to so many people. 

The more I sailed, the more I became  very appreciative for all of 

those that worked on the ship. Whenever, I sailed, I always made time 

to thank those who served on the ship, especially those who were 
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unrecognized by others. At the Masses I celebrated on the ships, I made 

sure we would offer petitions for the captain, the crew as well as their 

families, because I realized how important these petitions were for them 

as they were important to me.  

I realized that on every ship I sailed, I was subject to a “chain of 

command,” similar to what we would find in any given community 

country or certainly church. In the Catholic faith, the person on earth 

through who is considered our main shepherd is called a “pope,” the 

same pope in today’s gospel to whom our Lord passed on what is called 

“the keys of the kingdom. 

If you ever looked at the flag of Vatican 

City, the keys on that flag are pointed in such a 

way that human hands can grab hold of them. 

As stated in today’s gospel, the pope has access to those to the kingdom 

of heaven – “ Whatever is bound on in earth will be bound in heaven 

and whatever is loosed on earth will be loosed in heaven” (Mt 16: 9) The 
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gift of the keys was presented by Jesus to St. Peter and the 265 popes 

that followed. 

I think almost two thirds of these popes were of Italian heritage. And 

so many of the popes endured so many difficulties in life, similar to 

what we are enduring right now, whether it be plagues or violence or 

schisms. I believe that within the first 300 years of the Church after 

Jesus’ death, a Pope would be lucky to die a natural death (28 of the first 

31 popes of the Church died a martyr’s death). The symbol of the 

papacy representing the head of the Church representing Christ on 

earth is such a holy and sacred image that remind us of Jesus constantly 

being present in our lives. 

The beauty of celebrating Mass is that every time we gathered 

together, we realize that Christ is with us on that altar. No matter where 

we are in the world, whether it be a fancy basilica or on a table at the 

11:15 p.m. crew Mass on Sunday night, Christ is very much present 

among us; Christ has not abandoned us.  
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This is the importance of offering this ministry in the Church – to 

know that Christ is still with us. I constantly remind myself of the 

prayer called “The Breastplate of St. Patrick” that reflects this image… 

 
Christ with me, Christ before me, 
Christ behind me, Christ within me, 
Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 
Christ at my right, Christ at my left, 
Christ in the fort, 
Christ in the chariot seat, 
Christ in the mighty stern, 
Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me, 
Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks to me, 
Christ in every eye that sees me, 
Christ in every ear that hears me. 
 
 
For me, I need these images of faith. I need the image of the flag; I 

need the image of the pope; I need the Prayer of St. Patrick. Most of all, I 

need the bible, the Tradition of the Church and the Eucharist off which I 

am nourished, which is why that cruise Mass is so special to me… and 

hopefully to you! 

Please know we are here for you. Whatever we can do to help you 

out in the ministries on the seas, please know we are here for you. We 
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are praying for you. We want to be with you to say that you are not 

alone in this ministry. Every time we gathered together to pray, 

especially when we celebrate Mass (we call liturgy “the work of the 

Church”), . We are all working together to pray for people like you, for 

praying, for people who certainly are need of God’s help.  

I wanted to end this homily by offering a special blessing to you on 

behalf of the people of St. Patrick’s, St. Anne’s and Sacred Heart Church 

in Hopkins Park, the local communities I serve who also are very much 

in need of God’s help in their own special way. There is a passage from 

St. Paul’s letter to the Colossians, Chapter 3, that I often paraphrase as a 

blessing for those that are in need. I would like to offer to all of you on 

the ships is my prayer for you today… 

 
May the peace of Christ live in your hearts. May the word of Christ in 
all its richness dwell within you. And whatever you do, in word or in 
deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
God the Father through him, in the name of the father and of the son 
and of the Holy spirit. Amen. 
 
 
This is our prayer. 


